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lnk ; Revision: 2.8 ; Build: 255 ; ExplicitVersion: 11.1.2 ; Hello folks, Following the PSD-File of Adobe (DELMA KID.PSD), I
created a new PSD with the same components as part of the original Adobe project. All filters, fonts, effects etc. from the
Adobe software are exact like they are in the original Adobe project. Tested on different Windows 10 Versions and it works!
Please watch the video, while the screenshot is placed into the video. Download: HERE FAQ: Q: I didn’t find the video how it
worked. A: Please watch the video. Q: I want to give back to the community. How I can help you? A: There are plenty of ways
to help. 1: Donate with Bitcoin 2: Donate with PayPal 3: Donate with good words 4: Contact with me 5: Join our Facebook
Group 6: Follow us 7: Engage with us on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook Q: Will you start the conversion process of other
Adobe Projects? A: I will convert other Adobe projects, like Adobe CS6 or Photoshop CS6. Q: How can I find out which
features from your made conversion project are important for me? A: Please watch the video, where I explain it in details. Q: I
want to support you, but I can’t find out how? A: You can visit my profile at facebook and send me a Private Message there. Q:
I want to know more, but I don’t want to be spam? Q: I have a question, but I can’t be answered in this forum. A: Please contact
me. Q: What are you really going to do with this converted project? A: I convert the projects, because I like to do it. I plan to
continue to convert projects from Adobe. It’s my hobby. Feel free to ask me about it if you need it. Thanks for your
understanding. Enjoy and have fun with 82157476af
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